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Survey of General Practice Records
Introduction
to
The keeping of good clinical records has been suggested as necessary
, ., d d f d' 1 (1)(2)(3)(4) W' h h f t'm01nta1n1ng stan ar some 1ca care . 1t t e orma 10n
of more group practices 2nd partnerships, and the increasing use of health
visitors, nurses and social-'orkers, the keeping of detailed records of
patients becom2s essential. lfuere mere than one person is involved in the
C2.re of a patient, whether as a routine or as an 'out of hours' emergency,
communication of information is of major importance, the records of the
pati2nts forming an indispensable Dart of such communication.
For the individual doctor the kocpin~ of ~ecords serves as an aide
memoire, more effective if the clini COlI deto:ils are recorded at the time
of observation ~~d basic information is updated, whenever possible. If
only one person is involved in the care of Cl patient, the design of the
recorded details can be of a purely personal nature, but when more than one
person is involved, the records must be cleClrly defined, mutually accept-
abl d 11 d d '1' 1-' If d stated( 5) "If ~ worde an mutua y un erstclTI ?.D e, -or, as ,R or •
means one thing to one doctor'!nd something quite different to another,
then the sum of their observations means nothing to a11yono".
The legal obligaticns of the practitioner, both in connection with
his practice and Hith individual p2tients are other imnoZ'ta."1t l'easons for
~aintaining detailed records. The secr~tary of the ~2dical Defence Union
in his report for 1971 stated that reliance on memory was a dangerous
attitud·:; "hich "as strongly to be deprecRted, and a de fence to an action
lIlily be sever'~ly prejudiced by th" absence of written records.
In the field of research) accurate and detailed records are essential
and genar~l practitic~ers with an interest in this aspect of their work
soon realise the imDOrt~nc2 o~ well designed, meticulously kept practice
records, It is unfortunate that the datE'_ em"lnating from these> practices
are often met by the criticism that the ryractices are atypical; the
practices may be atypical, but the bias may not apply to the patients of
the practice.
Currently there is considerable discussion(6)(7)(S)(9) concerning
the possible applic"tion of com;:>uters to gener3-1 practice records, though
the anticipated benefit to doctor and ryatient has been, as yet, ill-defined.~
Certainly if ?IDY benefit is to accrue, accurC'.te data must be fed into the
computer, -:>rIhas been succinctly described in computer language "rubbish
in - garbage out". If computer systems of recording facts of domiciliary
care are to be extended to national coverage, their value "ill rely on
the information which is available in most, if not all, general practice
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files and not from those doctors who, by their interest in research, h?ve
developed meticulous systems of record keeping.
Methodolo..m:
Previ.ous studies of general practice records have used questionnaire
h · (l0) .. f d f . + t d' +tec n1ques or eXaITI1.nat1on 0 recor s 0 pClt1en.s at en 1ng Cl _ a
(11)doctor's surgery. The present study examined the records i~ a sa~le
of practices.
All nractices on the medical lists of the Executive Councils for the
County of Northumberland and the COUl'lty Boroughs of Tynemouth and South
Shields were stra-ti:fied by l?artnership size and euch practice given a code
number. A r2ndo~ sample WQS then drawn from these coded lists to obtain
13 practices. Table I shows the sar.~le structure compared with the figures
for England and Hales and with the total lists of the relevant Executive
Councils. The selected p~actices we~" then requested, by telephone or
letter, to allow the author, who had recently been a general practitioner
in the area, access to the records of the pr~ctices. Two of the practices
did not agree to c~op€rate in spite of clarification of the observer's
role ~ a fe2.I' of gove:':"'UHl€Y).t:11 interference &"1d possible castigation being
strongly expressed by the doctors concerned. Because of lack of time
available, ~ further three practices were not studied. Details of the
practices are ShOh~ in Table II.
In ViCH of th~~ considerable oV'o:::rlap in care of patients of partner-
ship practices, it HaS felt th"t ",n examination of individual "ractitioner's
recarding habits w0uld be impossible therefor-e a ''practice orientated"
study was carri3d out. T':1e =,~actic8s Here visited 2,t weekends during Hay,
June ",ne July 1970 when ,"0 cGnsulting "2ssions were being held so thClt all
the record Gnvelopes ';Jer'c; avnil.:3.blc in the files. Every thirtieth record
WaS scrutinised.) informQ.tion being r\3cordod on a sIlecie..lly desit:;,-r..ed form
listing 18 items of data per reC0rc. onvelnne. These items were: sex,
age, address, marital st~tus, occupGtion 0f ~atient, dates of consult~tions,
attendance at surgery, visit to I1atient' s home, ether i terns of service,
diagnosis, therapeutic agent: ~nount proscribed} dosage, symptoms, signs,
issue of certificate, referral to outpatients and admission to hos~ital.
For each item 0f inforTlation, three valUeS were possible, viz: 1. Recorded
2. Not recorrbd and 8. Net ~.r:)lic2ble. The information ;;as transferred to
punch cards and thc'n to magnetic tare on the University 10L 4130 computer.
Scrutiny of all records contained in a patient's record envelope was
thought to be too time consuming 2S well as' making analysis unn~cessarily
difficult. Examination of the last item of service recorded in each
record was lbble to provide only '1'inim,"1 information if that item of
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service was merely a follow-·un attendance. It ",as decided therefore to
collect the information rec,rded for the last episode of disease, an
episode of disease being defined as one or more closely time-linked
items of service for a collection of related symptoms and signs. In
cases of prolonged chronic illness, the notes relevant to an identifiable
exacerbation 0f illness Here scrutinised, or, in the absence of such
events, an assessment of the total medical n(,tes for the illness "as
made. In view ef the largely ha:1hazard ~r~sentation of pX";)blems to the
general practitioner, ~atient's records inevitably ryresent co~lications
for systematic analysis. Gnly th" c.uthor collectec1. data and he took all
decisicLS c0nce~ing the necessity for recording certain items of
information. The critericn for ~{uch c.ecisions was wh0theI" a11oth0I"
doctor with ex:'crience in Q.;encral L',racticl2 Hould und.erstand and be able
to act upon the dat?- available.
Sources of Infor~,tion for the ~atient Record
Four grouI's of peo;:le are concerned Idth giving or recording the
information contained in the medical records of National Health Service
patients, namely the patients, or, in the case of children, the patients'
parents, the Exec\.ltive c.-:JlU"lcils, general prc_ctitioners a.Tld hospital
doctors. The present study considers the first three groups, records
supplier'. by hos:pital e'ectors being beyonr' the scope of the present
investigation.
(i) The Patient
Initial res?onsibility fer registrGticn as a patient in the National
Health Service rests with the ~atient, or the ~atient1s parents in the
case of children, and what m~y be termed the portal of entry is the
medical card (E.C.4.) which is supplied by the Executive Council at or
about th'3 time of the registration of birth. The :oarents supply to the
Executive Council the following information ab(,ut the child: surname,
forenames, sex, address, date of birth and the name of the general
practitioner with whom the parents Wi3h t8 registdr the chil~ in order
to receive medical c~re un~er the Notion~l Health Service. People
entering the COlll1try:: and intending to remain for longer than three
menths, register in a similar manner, also supplying infOrmation con-
cerning marital stntus where necessary. The accur~cy of this
information is therefore entirely dependent on the information sUD?lied
to the Executive Ccuncil. Furthermore, any updating of this information
is also the responsibility cf the patient or his representative, who,
as requested on the medical recorc card, should notify the Executive
Council of any changes. r·~,3.rke:l inaccuracies a.re liable to occur,
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therefore, in the records of the Executive Council when patients change
their address or marital state, often without a change of general
practitioner, and do not notify the Executive Council of these changes.
If a patient leaves the area without notifying the general practitioner or
Executive Council, the records may remain with the general practitioner
for years, for he has no method whereby he can assess whether the records
he holds represent a true picture of his practice. In many respects, the
background information about a patient is only accurately recorded at the
time when the doctor and patient are in contact, and then only if the
patient volunteers information about change of circumstances or the doctor
specifically asks for it.
(ii) The Executive Council
The Executive Council, on receipt of a patient's registration form,
issue a medical record envelope (E.C.5 Or E.C.6) to the general practitioner
concerned, thereby supplying the fo1lo>Ting information: sex, surname, fore-
names, date of birth, address and marital state. The information has been
obtained from the patient and no method of verification is employed. When
the patient has transferred from another general practitioner, the record
envelope should elso contnin the previous medical records of the patient.
(iii) The General Practitioner
No St2tUtOry obligations exist in respect of record keeping by general
practitioners treating patients under the National He?1th Service. No
inspection o~ ~edica1 records by the Jep?rtment of Health and Social
Security is carried out, neither has any attempt been made to define
optimum or even minimum standards.
Analysis of the Records ..
In the present survey, a total of 1,628 medical records we~ examined
out of a population of '18,000, and of this sample 763 ('16.9%) referr~d to
males and 865 (53.1%) to females, the sex distribution by practice is dis-
played in Table 3. Except for two practices, the sex distribution of the
sample appears compatible with the Tyneside population statistics(12)
which indicates a percenta~e of '18.5% males to 51.5% females. The samples
of the two practices showing a small preponderunce of females may indicate,
apart from sampling variation, inaccurate recording of the sex of the
patient (as in the case of a ·'bisexual·' forename), non-registration of
males in the practice due to their absence from home (e.g. armed forces,
working elsewhere and thus registored with a general practitioner other
than the family practitioner), or possibly a preference by female
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patients in their choice of ~octor.
(a) Recorc.ing "f Age of the Patient
In the present survey, the age ef the ~atient was recorded in 1,475
(90.6%) of the sample, the variation between individual practices being
shown in TGble 4. The ages of the patient are usually recorded in one of
two ways: either by recording <'.:ite of birth or, in patients who W'3re
originally registered with Cl general nrectitioner in the National Health
Insurffilce Scheme, by the ill-defined statement that they were or would
be 16 years old on a certain date. rne table shows that the age is not
always recor·:ed and that considerahlc~ variation fn:ists betvreen practices.
(b) Recording the ~~dress of the Patient
An address was 21most invariably recorded, only 5 (0.3%) of the
record envelopes out of a tot?-l of 1,628 were found to have no address
recorded. As .~lre2.dy pointefi out ~ the recordec. u(~~c_ress may not be
a.ccurate ~ inaccuracies occurring when the patient fails to notify change
of address to the general pr2ctitioner or the Executive Council. In ~
recent survey c2rried out by the Health Services Research Unit at the
University of Kent Ott Canterbury, ,-luring Hhic'! a postal questionnaire was
delivere~ to 432 patients receiving care from gene~ul ~ractiticners
working from n group centre in vBllsend-on-1ynG, 54 (12.5%) were returned
by the General Post Office markec. "gone awe.yll or (!not kno't'm at this
address 71. This measure of the inaccuracy of the acclresses which had been
obtained from the general practitioners' recor~s, is probably a~ under-
statement as it excludes these questionnaires Vlhich were D0t returned or
were fOr",..,ar~1ed to the correct F.!.dl~reSs by th8 G. P. o. or by the present
occupier. The ~ccuracy of the 2o::d:r>8sS on a ~v2tient' s record is almost
entirely dependent upon the -:.:atient informing the dc'ctor or his staff of
any changes. and thcr3fore copcnds upen c0ntact wit~ the ~atients, as
well as the obvious coroll~ry that the address must be recorded upon
receipt of the information.
(c) Recording the M~rital St~te of the P~tient
This fact IVas very poorly recordec' in respect of males; of those
aged 16 years and aver only 'I (1.3%) of the records ind.:'.cated the marital
state. The position '-7'1S better in the c..-,se of fem?les as 53'1 (78.59.) of
females a~cd 16 y~ars or over had r~corded informdtion of marital state,
though it must be emph'1size.' once again that the accuracy of the records
~laS not tested, ann it may Hell be that many of the Hu.'lm2.rried" females
were, in fact, married, the event not bein~ recorded on the medical
recorc envelope. The v~riations in recorjing between the practices is
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shown in Table 5.
(d) Recorc.ing the Occupation of the Patient
The occupation was recorded in 220 (39.5%) of males and 153 (22.4%)
of females who were aged 16 years or over. In the cases of females,
"housewife" was accepte cl as a recording of occupation. The recording of
occupation of the adult males is shown in Table 6.
Analysis of Clinical Records
In pr2ctice No.5 only 9 record envelopes out of a total of 113
records examined contained any data recorded by the current general
practitioner and this practice is therefore excluded from subsequent
tables.
It was considered that six separately identifiable items relating
to an e"isode of disease could be recorc'.ed although not all c.isease
episodes would require the recording of nIl six items. i~ illustration
of El. disease episode consi:iered to b(~ fUlly recorded is shown helm.,.,:-










(2) Name rf th8rapeutic agent (3) Amount
Dosage (5) Sy~toms (6) Signs
The number (if items recorc'ed in the different practices is shown in
Table 7, indicating that over half of the records of e"isodes examined
contained tw() or less items of information r·Gr disease episode, 2.nd only
4.4% contilined all six it"ms. I, more "etail,,': analysis of the recording
of the six items was unr.ertaken in oreer to atteT:lpt a classification of
informntion recorrted by the general "ractitioner.
1. Disease-indicative Items (Diagnosis, Sym~toms and Sign~)
It was accepted that diagnosis in general practice would often be
ill-defined and Subject to observer bias. A recoried diagnosis was taken
to be a worc or worG-complex which WOUld, in the opinion of the observer,
comm~~icate sufficient information to enable him as an experienced
general practitioner to continue the care of the disease episode effic-
iently. Obviously, using this criteri.on, one could include the recording
of symptoms and signs a3 ?cceptable, and Table 8 is constructed to show
the permutations in the recorcin~ of the three items indicative of a
disease episode. Lxcluding Pr~ctice 6, which recorded only minimal
information_ the diagnosis was recorded either ~10nc or in combination
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with symptoms or signs in from one half to three quarters of the episodes
in different prnctices. The recording of symptomo, e~ther alone or in
combination 'nl'tn other' i terns showed wide variation between practices, ant:
it is intGresting to note that in practice No. 2 symptoms were recorded
more f~quently than the m.a~osis. Signs were recorded in less than
half the episodGs in all prRctices except practice No.2. A brand view
w,\s -taken of .:'!ccentablc recor(2ing of symptoms - 'cough', 'b'ick'\cho',
!pain in chest' Here each !'8?arded as adequaTe. Similarly, 2.ny recoI"d
of a physical si~! of dise~se w~s accepted, e.~. '~ulse rate',
'temperature', or 'blood pressure' . {I.l though .:1. Hide v::riation is seen
to exist between the prnctices~ the general ~attern is 0n~ of recording
the diagnosis m:,re often than symptoms ;cnd symptoms more often the'D
signs.
2. Therapy-descriptive Items
The name of the therapeutic a~ent was recorded in 1,034 (75.2%) of
all episodes and was, in almost all practices, the m0st frequently
recorded item. Only in pr2ctice No.l was the di~gnosis recorded more
frequently (Table g). The recordin[, of the am"unt prescribed was less
frequently recorded (24.9%) rrnd dosaGe was only recorded in 241 (17.8%).
At best, the amount and dosage were only recorded in 39.6% of episodes
in one ~ractice, and in less th2n 8~ in most of the practices. It would
appear from this sample that the recor'ling of the amount and dosage of
treatment is not consi'-~.ered rJf great impc)rtance by the genBral
practitioners.
3. Most Frequent Cornbin'itions Pecordcc
The c.eti1iled a!:alysis of the recorc'ine; of disease enisodes produced
38 different combinations, ·and the wi,~e variation between the practices
in recording episC"c.cs of <.~ise2.se made rl. definitiOD of a typiCal combination
of rsc0r(!~d items iIn;:l()s~ible. Table 10 shows those combinatinns occurrinf
most frequently in over',].l rankinp: order. Of all other combinations none
occurrec1 in more than 5% of total episod..:.:s in a ~ractice.
Discussion
The proliferation of group practices, the increilse in roti'. systems
and the involvement of ~ara-medical workers in genera.l practice, with
subsequent sharing ef the care of a ~atient would a~pear to accentuate
the need for maintaining accurate Rnd comprehensi'le records. The
suggestion that ~enerdl practice records could and should be integrated
in the computerised intellipence systems of area health boards has given
rise to attempts to convert the records into a form suitable for computer
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use, and considerable discussion of the problems of processing and rapid
recall of data and of confidenti ality. These efforts are, in many
respects, ahead of solving the problems of assessing the requirements,
the recording habits of general practitioners and of the benefit to
doctor and patient, and indeed of defining the desirability of keeping
general practice records.
Considerable variation in methods of recording were observed in
~ifferent practices, one single handed practitioner recording any details
on only nine out of III medical records studied, whilst in another
practice, two thirds of all episodes had at least four items recorded
per episode. Although this study attempted a quantitative ass~ssment of
general practice records, two aspects m'Jst be stressed. Firstly, that
no attempt ~Ias made to verify th" accuracy cf the items recorded and
secondly, that no assessment was made of the usefulness of the records
in assisting the doctor in his care of the patient. One of the doctors
stated that it was "pointless to record every attack of sore throat"
whilst another felt that "hospital letters and X-ray or laboratory
investigations were the only records worth keeping".
It is perhaps \.Illfortunate that the most obvious reason for accurate
and comprehensive record keeping is the carrying out of research, a field
which does not attract or even interest a high proportion of general
practitioners, ~~d the arg~ment that good record keeping, if one can
define "good" records, improves the care of the patient is difficult to
substanti2te objectively, The trend in medical education will, one hopes,
increase the contact of both \.Illdergraduates and nostgraduates with general
practice, necessitating an involvem~nt by a considerable number of general
practitioners in teaching. The resultant imposed discipline on the
general practitioner who must inevitably structure his thinking Rnd
attempt to differentiate the largely undifferentiated work of general
practice in order to teach his subject m2Y provide a stronger motivation
for good record keeping than exists at present.
The attitudes of the doctors concerned were of interest ir. that a
general air of guiltless acceptance of the inadequacy of the records was
apI'arent ameng those who cooperated. Variations of the expression "You are
welcome to look at the records for whi1t they are worth" were heard in most
practices, and little belief in the importance of meticulous record keeping
;~as expressed by any of the doctors, One of the single handed doctors "as
able to describe in gre3t det2il the n2tural history of a disease extend-
ing over a period of several months, commencing with a casual encounter
with the patient whilst visitinr another member of the household,
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suspecting and clinically diagnosinf, a parietal brain tumour and referring
the patient for c0nsult~nt advice. The reccrds of this patient when
examined by the observer were found to contain only a letter from the
consultant as evidence of this course of events, yet, not only had the
diagnosis and treatment been completed exreditiously, but the general
prClctitioner's ability to recall. the details appeare~_ to be excellent.
Could meticulous record keeping be directly proportional to poor memory?
Althoup,h there are obvious ~angers in generalising from this small
survey, it would a~pear that there are wide variations in the records
kept by r,eneral practitioners and that consicerablc Ceficiencies exist
~n the information Ghout patients, their Giseases and their treatments
contained in r,eneral prnctice records.
Summary
A study ef a sample of records from 8 general practices showed
that 10% of patients t A.ges ~'le~e not reccr(~ec~, that 99% of males had no
in(~ication of their marital status an(:: 60% did not have 3D occu?ation
recorded. In recording of ~.isease C:pi8o-:~.es, El. diagnc.sis was recorded
in a little OV8r half the episodes an"_ was the only recorded item in
10% of records. Y.~e recording of the therapeutic agent used was the
most frequantly recorded item~ ')ccurring i.n 70~-; ef e?isodes, but the
2mount ~rescribed was r8corded in only one qu~rter of the epiSOdes and
the d0sagc in less than one fifth. Less than half the erisodes had any
symptorns recorded A.nd ('nIy onc third h?.d 3. physic2.l sign recorded.
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TABLE 1
Distribution of Practices by Partnership Size
I I I~ .I Northumber- I
[: land, Tyne- I England* Practices Declined Notmouth and and Sample Csed In t(, ApproachedSouth Wales Survey Participate
, Shields[
angle handed 28(45.2°0) 4131(115.2%) 5 2 1 2
~ 2-Man
18(29.0%) 2414(26.4%) 4 3 1artnerships
C" 3-Man
.artnerships 12(19.4%) 1626(17.8',) 3 3
-r 4-Han +
4 (6,4%) 977(10.7%) 1 1U'artnershlps I
rrOTALS 62 (100%) I 9148 (100%) 13 I 8 2 3,,, I ,
-
,




ge of Partners Higher Number of Receptionist / Age/Sex High RiskDegrees & Secretary Register Register
Diplomas Consulting (Full-time of of50 yrs Over 50 yrs Obtained Rooms Equivalents) Patients Patients
-------
1 Yes 2 , No No2 No ;;
1 No 2 1 No Yes1 Yes
------- -
3 - No 2 1 No No
-- ----- -- --
1 Yes 2 1 No Yes1 No
,
- 1 No 1 1 No No
- ---- - ---
- 1 No 1 ~ No No
2 No 3 l~ No No1 No
--

















Sex of Patients in S~MPle*
,
iI Practice i !, ICode I MALE FEMALE TOTALS
Number I
1 126 (50%) 124 (50%) 250
2 102 (116%) 120 (54°, ) 222
-
3 154 (47% ) 175 (53%) 329
. -
..
4 85 ( 44%) 110 (56 9,) 195
.-- I I -.-5 I 49 ( 43%) 6
'
+ (57%) 113
i i(48%) I (52'0)6 66 71 137
..
7 95 (46%) I 112 (54%) 207
I
.
8 86 ( 49%) 89 ( 51%) 175
i
.




Note: Blue ink is used in printine records for female patients and red
ink for records of male natients, thus the sex of all natients
is recorded. --
TABLE ~
Recording of Age of Patient
i I II Practice Total No. Age Recorded,
of PatientsCode Number No. %
1 250 216 86.~
-
2 222 216 97.3
._-
3 329 286 86.9
~ 195 176 90.2
5 113 I 95 8~.1
6 137 122 89.1
7 207 200 96.6
8 175 16~ 93.7
TOTAL 1628 I 1475 90.6 I
TABLE 5
Recording of Marital State
Females Aged 16 Years and Over
Practice Total l1arital State Recorded
-Code No. No. No. I %
1 95 85 89.5
--
2 92 85 I 92.4
.. --
3 138 107 77.5
4 82 42 51.2
5 47 29 61. 7
~-_ ..
5 57 51 89.5
--
7 93 84 90.3
8 79 54 58.4
-




Practice Occupation Recorded I
Code TOT/'.L
Number No. ~b of Total
1 85 3'1 '10.0
..
2 79 3'1 '13.0
I ---3 115 '13 37.'1
--_.
'I 59 12 20.3
-
5 '10 8 20.0
----- -
--
5 '17 12 25.5
I
-- 55--1
I 7 75 72. 'I
I 8 - -55 22 39.3~ -557 220 I 39.5
I I
•TABLE 7
Number of Diagnostic and Thcraneutic Items Recorded per Episode
I
I Practice No. of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Items per Episode
Code I , I I ,Number 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 , TOTALS
1 7 86 60 31 I 27 9 5 225
( 3.1) ( 38.2) (26.7) (13.8) (12.0 ) (4.0) (2.2) (100)
2 7 13 17 34 60 48 33 212
(3.3) (6.1) (8.0) (16.0) (28.3) (22.6) (15.6) (100)
3 2 35 115 89 32 8 2 283
(0.7) (12.4) (40.6) (31.4 ) (11.3) (2.8) (0.7) (100)
4 0 23 39 30 49 I 27 17 185(12.4) (21.1) (16.2) (26.5) (14.6) (9.2) (100) ,
6 62 33 28 5 0 0 0 128
(48.4) (25.8) (21.9) (3.9) (100)
-
7 I 8 37 I 74 50 12 3 2 186I (4.3) (19.9) (39.8) (26.9) (6.5) (1.6) (1.1) (100),
-
8 2 22 ! 62 I 46 17 6 1 156
(1. 3) (14.1) I (39.7) (29.5) (10.9) (3.8) (0.7) (lOO)
I
249 t-:- ! 285TOTALS i I 197 60 I 1375I 88 101, , II (6.4) (18.1) I (28.7) I (20.7) (14.3) , (7.3) (4.4) (100)I I ~ , I ! I ,









Recordinp; of Diapnosis, Synmtoms and Signs
All , Practice Number
_--J
I , I I I 1 I
Practices 1 2 I 3 J 4 I 6 7 i 8I I
No. I Percentage of Episodes
I
-..lI , I i i
I
I I ! IDIAGNOSIS RECORDED 823 59.9 74.2 67.5 , 54.4 I 60.0 I 9.4 64.0 75.0 I




With symptoms and 215 15.6 12.0 39.6 14.8 - 9.7 6.4 I
signs i
Hith symptoms but 89 6.5 4.4 12.7 4.6 6.5 I 0.8 4.8 10.9




Without symptoms 460 33.5 53.8 10.9 31. 5 I 33.5 8.6 42.5 48.1or signs
._--
.




Symptoms and signs 195 14.2 5.3 21. 7 23.7 20.5 - 9.1 9.6
recorded ,
Symptoms but not 117 8.5 , 6.2 6.1 13.4 10.8 3.1 9.1 7.1, I
signs recorded !
I Signs but not 18 ! 1.3 1.8 i 0.5 I
0.7 - I - 4.3 1.9 Isymptoms recorded I le. 7-Neither symptoms 222* 16.1 12.5 I 4.2 7.8 87.5 13.5 6.4 Inor signs recorded i I
I
100%1I I 100% 100% I 100% 100% I 100% 100% 100%ALL EPISODES II I I I I
! No. t 1375 I 11 225 ! 212 283 I 185 128 I 186 I 156 iI I I I, ,
"
,
"Items other than diagnosis symptoms and signs were recorded in 134 of these
episodes.
TABLE 9
Recording of Therapeutic Agent I Amount Prescribed and Dosage
All I PracticG Number
Practices
i 7 8I 1 6jl
No. Percentage of Episodes
i I 92.4 l
-
THERAPElITIC AGE}~T 1034 75.2 56.9 84.4 I 85.5 46.1 67.7 82.7
RECORDED I
-
With amount and 190113.8 7.6 39.6 2.8 35.1 2.3 I 2.1 5.8dosage
-
.. With amount but not 152 11.1 15.1 11. 8 3.9 16.8 9.4 17.2 4.5
dosage
-
.. lIith dosage but not 55 4.0 1.8 0.9 2.8 1.1 7.8 4.3 13.4
amount









o. 100 I 100 100 100
1
100 100 100 100.. ·0ALL EPISODES I
""
No. 1375 !j 225 212 283 j 185 128· 186 156
l. ---'
*Items other than therapeutic agent I dos age or amount were mentioned in 253 of
these episodes.
TABLE 10
Apparent Choice of Recording
--- ,
--
Choice of Recording In All Practice Number
-
_.. -
Overall Ranking Order Practices - 1 2 3 I 4 6 7 8
-
.-
Diagnosis & therapeutic agent 234 (1) 39 (2) 10 (2) 71 (1) 30 (1) 4 (4) 35 (1) 45 (1)
---- - f---------
Diagnosis only 152 (2 ) 69 (1) 9 (3=) 14 (5) 11 (4=) 5 (3) 26 (2 ) 18 (2 )
- - --- '---'






Therapeutic agent, symptoms 88 (4=) 3 (6) 9 (3=) 50 (2) 11 (4=) - (5=) 8 (4=) 7 (3)
and signs
------- '---'-- ------ ----
No recording of any of the 88 (4=) 7(~ 7 (5) 2 (6) - (6) 62 (1) 8 (4=) 2 (6)six items
--- -
f----- -- ._-1----- - -_.... -.I






Other combination of items 637 84 143 103 109 30 93 75
-
\ I1375 225 212 , 283 185 I 128 186 156I ! !
Note: Figures in brackets represent ranking order.
